For Immediate Release

Jimmy Rockelman Named Director of Instruction & Junior Golf
Haymaker Golf Course Welcomes PGA Teaching Professional

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO-May 19, 2022-Haymaker Golf Course, and its players will have
their game elevated with the arrival of new Director of Instruction & Junior Golf, Jimmy Rockelman, a
Professional Golf Association (PGA) industry veteran.
“Jimmy brings nearly three decades as a PGA teaching professional to the Yampa Valley as well as a
passion to help all types of players with their overall enjoyment and growth in the game we all love,”
commented Head Golf Professional Cody Hasten. “We’re fortunate to have Jimmy and his knowledge join
Haymaker which will immediate benefit players of all ages especially our junior golfers.”
Over his career, Rockelman has worked at numerous facilities around the
country as well as within his own golf academy including Jimmy Rockelman
Golf Academy, Coral Ridge County Club, Elk River Club, Grande Oaks Golf
Club, Cattail Creek Country Club, Weston Hills Country Club. He has not only
helped all types of players and ages, but he was also a PGA adjunct facility
member for many years conducting PGA Professional Golf Management
education seminars nationwide to upcoming PGA members.
Two priorities under Rockelman’s direction will be the development of junior
golfers and mentoring of upcoming golf professionals. Over the years, he had
the opportunity to work closely with many of the greats in the industry
including Mark Wood, Todd Anderson, Warren Bottke, Bob Toski, Jim Flick,
Hank Johnson, Joe Hallet, and others.
“I excited to join Haymaker which has a quite the reputation for golf in the Colorado Mountains,” said
Rockelman. “I can’t wait to share the knowledge I have gained over my career with students and
professionals at Haymaker.”
Along with his extensive golf experience, Jimmy love of the outdoors and a healthy lifestyle have always
been a big part of his life. His excitement in having this opportunity in the mountains of Colorado and to
fulfill his dream of calling them home means Steamboat Springs will be welcoming a new ‘local’ to the
community.
The 233-acre Haymaker Golf Course, designed by nationally acclaimed architect Keith Foster, features at
least four sets of tees per hole, playing from 5,059 to 7,308 yards. It has been heralded as a ‘core layout’
using large greens and gentle undulations, which blend seamlessly with the topography of the region
providing uninterrupted vistas of the Yampa Valley and Mount Werner on every hole.
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